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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press Internatior.al In Our 58th Year
46.4
_
beleCted As A Beat All Round etentuety Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Aftetnoon, August 10, 1965 Murray Population 10,1841
-
Amer.
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 188
53 DIE IN TITAN 2 BASE  EXPLOSION
>een & Heard
Around •
MURRAY
A Marine recruiting sergeent in
yesterday talking about his bus-
iness of recruiting.
O Draft lows have been cenenged he
said to where it 1001101 as thotall
learned men will be token
Bad ears too to the young men
who are going to college jug in
escape the drat. They bare to keep
their trades up or olif Wei go to
the armed Reda
led that is whet we would call a
• perfect edema argthallielion 
Mo-
tivation Is tilid 111110111"Shkrh wel
IMMO studeot
pit dam M IMO gni nide decent
grades The 1111011thligh 111 an came
b the akernelidd gelid into the
Army.
. -
nese WOW eddients who are go-
er 
ing to dthelfelesztentape the Matt
U3 MOP de mar
• mature a in the earning
months.
The Raman school teacher asked a
Pupil Who were the Sr human
beings.'"
"Adorn and Eve " the youngster
rept ad
"And whet natkaaelity evert thee"
'Ilitendarto of 'nand •
"Floe eld. and bow do you lmow
they were Itugslara""
-Taw - they hod no roof over
their hea& no lathes to wear sod
only one apple 'or the two of them
and they caged It Panda"
---
Rage, sae at the Beaks saa he
hopes ha oda all be • midden
k typioarof mired to hope their
thildren will be far more suocanhe
than they We been
111 Twe Idlibilles who had never been
on a troin were drafted and on
their way to camp A men came
-throurh the train Beane banana
etuch ,oetther mountaineer hid
seen botore.
KWh of them bought one. As
one of than bit Into hes binana
-Ow troth entered a tunnel His solos
carne to his oonandon:
-Have you et eters yeti'
- "Not yet. Wart"
er Well. dont touch it. rye it one
bite and pax blind "
Feet taw we saw when we tkove
up in the driveway yesterday even-
ing was that mt.
-L-_.
044Iast U bonw le on a ounishig trip
at the We and adore he legt he
dumped In • big basket of lettuce
leaves in Plutf the Guinea Piga
ef cage Presumedly this is in lamt 1
, s :Fluff tor the time he is gone,
0 ---
tghtwore the lettuce berme to rot
away so now we have the job
cleaning out all the rotted let-
lire and feeding the Guinea Pig
really We were feeding It anyemy.
ID de been our experienoe ttat
:When the kids went • dog or eat
0 Of Wag have you. they take 
care
:of if Parader far a few IS then
44 to ep-Mwenither and.ded
Pee seem reason an animal cannot
Ilve on once • wed feeding
We tamed to otannel two Inet night
and waded an ensoshonal film en
the lrimoverithed people in South
Azwries
et Recife. Brasil the practice of
vowioo is still meant and in het it
Le very mudh dive Some of the
voodoo dances were shown and Mt
111 nunde we thought we were wat-
ching the Loyd Thaxbon show
A chap whose hobby WOO fishing
told such tall tales about hb at-
them that Me friends Weed
• open dads( So he bouplit • eat
▪ of scans and told all thet be weigh-
ed every fith hewed.
One evening a neighbor rushed
(Ceatineed on Page 6)
-And insure amebae-Ion of the
property tam to etinenate inemittes.
State Supt of MOW Indruetion
Dr Harry Sparks outlined the ef-
fects on school diebriots of Mat-
ey the inallmten additional re-
venues to serest& peseentages of in-
crease, and the effect& of lowrtrig
the tax ceiling an school taxa from
Its present 11 50
Legiaistors present at Monday's
seselon Imes:bed
State Sena Mon Garrett. Padu-
cah Torn Brizendine. Franidin and
Martin J Duffy. Leedellie: sad
state Red Henry Ideddoe. Rick-
man Peed Morgan. Aldus:eh,
Charles Luellen Money; Owen
ir•arime
amass
Mallesdneelmailled
Kinkade,' Lake: 7 a.m 9661. be-
low dent 3024.
Bartley Dam headwater 3624. up
0.7: tallwater 366,2, up 02
Sunrise 11:011. sunset 1:64.
Western Kentucky - Medd sun-
ny And Pasant bony and Wed-
nesday. noir and a dee ceder to-
night Hatt today In mid ere Low
tonight upper fla
Responsibility of
Legislators Is
Pointed Out
FRANKFORT, ley On - Oov.
lithrard T Breathitt and top state
offl& planned to meet today with
leggiated Sem the 3uod Oderes-
sited add la the mooed of seven
sthedued "work sesidni• prior to
the Arm. SI special sasion of the
Owed _Amiably.
Thint ontrict legislators will meet
willa UM geteernor and other el-
Odd illeindley. tad hem
ith District Thursday. and the
0th District Preen Meetings for
the eth District will be held Aug
111 and the 7th Aug 19
The governor aid he told 11 gaits
impeators tram the lat Diane
Lloodey in a pied senneensee that
he heno bill to recommend at this
.Mijidthes Me- aped to tan
Or* tatil the Pee-hddetive
sew sessionsewdied
Vile hi Mend imelsators mat
with the Clevenger at a lunoh at
the Iheeliblva
alelattgla del he hideke West-
ern Lonlossley legislator& ale they
tees de sneer redelitheithlga in
coelliethilla ieldrthe WNW Beaton'
' telOr
4be lie jar hi emeednenes01
ProPerty lor taxes ordered by the
Kentucky Court of Appeals to awl
Jan 1. IN
-To Insure tine public metered
will not to "cred flemocielle.
Sono analators MIS the I
mead senneuent to their area Is
for • redection of the diem en
sohool team to &het proposed in-
creased samernente
The governor said. nevem etas a
general discussion bad no dads,-
ions were reached- at Monday's pas-
sion
He said he wee unaware of any
concensue emong the legalatons of
any particular plan for • inures
of action Referring to the pomitee grades already enrollee in 
the school
length of the imperial sedan he wenn% wei be riven the 
opportun-
said. "I have oontidence the legts- It y to make their choice 
of achcol,
lature all °raped its wart as without regard to rem 
ookir. or
man as it can " raileral orn. Schulte 
saki
Oov. Harry Lee Waternald Sefton personnel are 
not per-
med he beams the hadeure melted to add 
recommend or
should be able to "dense • work- other intimate* ankh choice 
is
able. temporary eolution" to the tax made. They are not permitted 
to
probiene once it aegis all the bobs boor or penalize children because
He said he made • 3-po1nt rug-at chokes
gaud that the legislature. In the event more choices are
-- Reduce state-breed property tax mode tor a particular school then
rotes ow be socommodated due to ove
r-
--ensure that no additional pro- crowding of faideles, preference
piety Mx is imposed at the local will be accorded to the students
lend on taxpayers now paying their choosing teat school who rapi
ds
her dare. closed to that school, without r
e-
gard to race. 0010r or national at-
0? to prior attendance at the
Ohm& eaptilmund No choke will
be denied ter any read other
then onnertialing of facillties.
Ibtory dad* whose choice is
dead bedew of overerowding will
be green an effective choke between
• predomidaty whits or predomin-
antly Noon school wield rovion-
able distance of his resident.
Pupils and their parents or guar-
dians are required to amends their
shod of schoob duns' the week
from Audit 27 through September
3.
After a choice has been made and
eseignment to a school ha been
made by the Sweenteodent leader
thts Oen, no treater to any other
school during that school year will
be permitted except or, grounds of
change of residence or edam non-
recalty tamed considerations
Legless to parents and Choice
Toros win be pieced In the hands
Of s5 students and thole parents on
Mend VI. The parents must desig-
ned Sae sohoon at their choice by
Stspernber 3rd This process will
be billowed annually on April 16
with return of choice of ithool form
deadline edmihal as Mee I
The Men further states that staff
desegregation le necomary Rae,
odor or nonacid origin will not be •
hoar In the Midi morIgnment to
or within a school. of teachers, ad-
ministrators or other employees who
Cook, Bore. John 0 Hardin III
and James E Bruce Hopkinevalle;
Fred Wallace Jr Central City;
Paul n Young. Mimed*. Ray-
mond H. Barter, Sootteetee. end
Louis T. Pendia New pied.
ilatendeng In addition to the gev-
tenor. lieutenant governor end
apled ware fiesta nevoid', Com-
loillitoner ALM'S Z. Wolcott. Meld
likKaiseney. Breathitt 's executive
111111.ant7 Ray Oda legal aide to
the governor Farris. Frankfort
bwaseamian. and Don end. press
secretary to Breathitt.
Accuse Trooper Of
Assault And Battery
PADUCAH, Ky Tell A Mae
Chicken County couple who accus-
ed a state police trooper of assault
and battery during their recent ar-
rests were fined $110 in Quarterly
Court Mandy.
William U Jentairy. RR 2. Kevil.
Sty. was fined $100 and coats for
drunken driving and his wife. Aure-
gni, iota fined $10 and costs for
drunkeness
January indicated he planned to
appeal the drunken-driving fine.
State Trooper Creston Rudolph
waived exiturszeng trial on the as-
sault charge and was ordered held
to the September McOracken Coun-
ty grand jury
January obtained a ivarrant fol-
lowing the arreets charging that
Rudolph tied used a -Judo chop"
Will. armed. Mrs January an
June 36. Judo is an Oriental sni-
de/ens, and plaskol training me-
thod.
City Schools Get Approval
On Civilitights Compliance
Sup, Pledachuhe has received
iproval from the Dtherrinent
Health. leducation ling Welfare of
St. learray Willelligidat School
District% plan Mr delleginence with
initaln of the Oted.31thhts AM Of
ISM
In • telephone coneereation. Dr
Wallace A Maclean said that this
denote plan had been approved
and the • letter of confirmation
soncerning thb district's plan would
fond
The plan of the Murray Board of
Iducestims OWNS esendete freedom
of choice of adores In all trades
This policy wet be elective start-
ing watt the 19416-06 school year,
and • new choice will be offered to
each student thereener once an-
nually
Parents of all children entering
the School Mad for the first time
and parents of all children in all
, serve pupla Steps will be taken to-
ward dineration of segregation of
teaching and staff personnel in the
meticois resulting from prior seeign-
Ments Wed on ram, color, or nat-
iamilespw in-eareice peognunatib-
llerllti SVISIn 10.111 9. Mid
'hops denionatrationa. and other
professional meetings
Principals. teachers and other
staff members will not be diacharg-
ed or demoted solely because of act-
int or expected low of pupils be •
school where the pupils they ifirre
Or hive been serving choose or we
assigned to • whoa' where they an
onion a desegregated education, nor
will any such action be taken On
ground of mots. odor, or naked
orgin. AM !acuity and staff of this
district during school year of 11e5-416
have been memphoyed without de-
motion for school year 1966-06.
Ladies Day Medal
Play Tournament To
Be Held Tomorrow
ladise medal play gal Mut-
dowse will continue at the Catio- lams. Rode 1. Dexter. James
way County, Chub or Wecineedike. Chapman, 310 North lath Street.
'wort II Players who did not ettondd; Mrs Aubr7 Alvan. Akno:
Norman Roberts Dies
Yesterday; Funeral
Iill Be Wednesday
4
&Norman C. Roberts age MS died
neeerdee at 12:30 at the Murray
Hospital following an extended ill-
nHe is survived be two dollars
ktrs J. R. Bair of McNeil. Arkans-
as and Mrs. Peke Moss or Ingle-
1110j11. California; five eons, Vernon
Iliberts of 305 North Eighth. Oro-
gen of 304 North Rh. Freak of 166e
delloway, William "war of Mur-
ray mute three. and Millis of Mur-
ray route two: two sisters-in-ke,
Mix Elvin Grogan of Murray. and
bar, J. N. Reed; • brother Stanley
Rebate of Murray route four, IT
gyendohUdren arid 19 great grand-
chtldren; daughter-in-tee Mrs Tat
Iffbert s.
The funeral will be held in the
chapel of the .1 It OhurchM Pun-
55a1 Home at 2 00 p.m. on Wean's-
thy Rev M F RobettageL /tev
WIlliarn St Porte will offinate and
burial will be In the city cemetery
brandeona will serve as paUbear-
eth
?The J H Churchill lainerel Horne
lir in charge of arrangements
Murray Hospital
*Census - Adult
t1
TAUS - Nursery
t len ts Admitted
ilents Dismissed
73
7
2
0
adadlIdill'ibed Awed 11,
1:911 am. to Amid II. 05115:05 Oda I
MM. Kenneth Tinter, Peggy Ann
Drive, and baby boy: Mrs. Robert
illategin, 112 Perris Ave.: Finis
Powell. Written/ horsing Rome;
Mrs C N Darnall. Hardin; Wil-
liam Pouf Morris, Route 3: Charles
Brown. Route 2. Mrs Jack Vauglot
Apt 112 College Court. and baby
hoe. I-10Yd Winstead Horn. 1719
Calloway Avenue; Mies Vivian (.id-
well. Mad 2: Mrs. Archie Corn-
well. Hardin; Mrs. Otis Cron, RI
g. Penton: Mess Deborah Led Pat-
ton. 1104 Olive; Mrs Batton Lor-
ene. .Route I: Mrs Lorry More-
worthy. Route 5- Jamas K. W-
rath, ill W Superior ER.. Mania.
M Jam Wood. Roders es
qualify for the tournament are in-
vited to day kw the regular ladles
Soy The and nine hole mores will
be used to determine the winners for
ladies day prizes
The following pairings have been
made.
9.00. Betty Lowry. Evelyn Jones,
Reba Overby
9 01, Lou Doran, Nita Orehare,
Jo Craw
9.14. Carol Hibbard. Billie Cahoon,
Nelda Morph",
9.31. Mine Ositleell. Dorothy
Holland Loehle Hart. Prances Mil-
ler
9:311, Illuthene Robinson. Ureic*
Roman. Anna Mary MILTS
946. Nancy Pandricts Mary Ruth
Parker. Margaret Ithuffett
9.42. None Prank. Carolyn Veal-
M ohs Crawford.
IVO, Varela Seam, Jettene Sul-
livan. Male Neil Wed.
9.50, Ruth Whom Prances Hulse,
Betty Ms Theitialn.
MAC Methge Iamb, Agnes Payne,
Frances Parker, Edna Knight.
10'10. Mary Belle Overby, and
Mrs Franklin
Payers who did not qualify for
the tournament bat would Ike to
dm he reedit ladles day all be
paired at the tee
Welliteedey Is din palud.
Betty Lawry and Ruth Wilson are
gel heatemes.
STOUT NAM=
LOVIOVILLE. ley. - John IS
Stout. 36, first d U.S. At-
torney at Louisville, has been item-
fled modetent Uri Attorney for
the Virgin Wanda, Stout will be
dem in nosy by the 3rd Circuit
Court II Agenda, Philadetphia, and
leave immediately tor l'es noir POO
. •
...so, Asvzst.= -xs•-•-•11.-.74Lorrammi.,
I
P'annington, Ctemmie Cilark Ra-
ttans. Route 3: Mrs. Ruche Ma-
nta Route 2. Caved City; Royce
Elegnito. Box 302: Shirley he Jack-
son Route 1. Hardin. linsto K WU-
dn. he Joseptene Nesbitt. 516
South Illth Street; Mrs Alvin Fut-
rell. Route 3, Kirk Alien POOL 107
Olin Street: Mrs Clyde Johnson,
10$ South 7th Street Clyde Jones,
oolden Pond;
reeked illmassed from Amid 6.
fele aes. M August I. 1966 lelle ea.
lbs. Wilburn Wells. Route 2; Don
Walla Rode 3; Rudy Carder, Rt.
1. isiditt: Wiliam /Oxley. IS N.
Cerro& Brimmed. Tenn.: Mrs. Jes-
se Johnson. 512 South Illth Street;
Mrs. John Sleek. Route 6; Alfred
Harris. led College Perm Road;
Mrs. Printire Parker. Route 6: Mr.
Prentice Patter. Route 6. Mrs. L L.
Dien 906 Poplar. Mrs Robert Me-
highs 1312 Farmer, Johnny Bran-
don, Route 1 Alm; Mrs Fred Bar-
ber, North Nth Street. David Mor-
out. Route 5: lark Virgil Clark, Rt.
3 Benton: Mrs. Tel Prances. Star
Route. Mayfield; Mrs. Lora Woods,
506 South 4th Street; R. C Kim-
bro. Route 6: Carlton Outland, IMO
College Farm Road. Mrs Witham
Rehestine. Rout. S. Benton: Mn.
Nursie Duke, Went View Nursing
Horne: Mrs. Thanes St John, Rt.
2 Expired; Min Deborah Patton.
104 Olive: __OM C. Wean 11011 N.
na Street: Mn. Ellsabetb Bamford,
Reeste 5, Mrs. Miry ithmards. Syca-
mare: lam Marlene llffelds. Rode
1, Mende Ades 118 W
eupeder St. Ottowa. M.; Mrs. Se-
nn Jordan. Route I. Farmington:
hid Evens. Route 2. Had; Mrs.
best Dane. Route 2. Hard; Mrs.
Wear WIthuns. bib N fath lend;
J. D. Murphy, Fairest* Drive; Its.
Oils Ones, Route 6. Benton: Mrs.
PUS Meth. Route 1, Benton:
Verna Nanoe, Route 4: Mn, Royce
WilAkins, Route 2. Heal: tering
Vitillthemen, Roues 0;
Prank Rickman
Frank Rickman Does
Outstanding Job
With Book Company
Prank Rickman. ad 01 Mr and
Mrs Hayden Roland a um Wal-
nut Street, has been named to the
honor roil of the Sealthweetern
Company he the mood week in a
row The company employs young
men to sell Bibles and other books
during the summer months
Frank hos been in the top twen-
LP madmen of the emotany
week this summer and Is the only
man this staniner to be the top man
twice
He darted selling books the sim-
mer of his freehrian year at Mur-
ray State College He has been a
top salesman for the company Owe
that time BY wagging km* end
with the boot firm. Fad math Ms
way threenny 41144mrsptieket.
and Itheideild to MSS This
Setaneserhi Ida begin his second
yen eif mensal soled at the Uni-
versity if leniedire
Plonk is world( 75 to SO hours
each week seeing books, so that he
MA achieve the hob woman to
put himself through medial school.
He IS • top student scholaticaty
at the meebcal ichool He ad won
honors at Murray High School and
Murray State College in the foot-
ball and sobolastic field
His wife. the former Jane Hubbs,
ties been attending Murray State
this summer working on her mas-
ters degree She towhee 'doe In
Lou isviale while Prank is Wending
medical ached
Searing Heat, Blinding Smoke
Prevent Rescue In Deep Silo
By DARRELL BACK
United Pram International
SEARCY, Ark. EPS - Rescue
workers today hauled 53 bodies of
a construction crew from the black-
ened depths of a Titan II missile
silo where they perished in the na-
hong wont deader inmering space-
ates - -
Two deemed scrambled to We-
t7 througb sassing heat and blind-
ing smoke thortly after the expire-
KM Monday in the rune-level struc-
ture that Is equal to • 15-story
building. The arid the smoke appar-
ently amid off tiny chance the
others he to escape
M.J. Oen A J Beck. chief of
niaintanatice operations for the
Strategic Air Onnimeurid SAC, said
he put on an oxygen malt and
went into the launch Ste hignielf
and saw the escape door open Me
amid the only dosed door was the
entrance to the control room on
St. other end of the missile
pier
Peasidnat Mown ordered an
bemeduste investigate& of the un-
derground explosion and flue. A
Mrs. Dee St. John
Funeral Is Held On
Sunday At Hazel
Mrs Dee ES John. we 70. paned
away on Saturday at the Murray
Hospital at 3:00 pin.
Survivors include her husband Dee
Ea Jahn of Haze:, a daughter Mrs.
Prance' Burkhart of Murray route
two. one grandchild
The funeral was had on Sunday
at 2:00 pm. in the chapel Of the
Miller Funeral Home with Bro. Jed
.Pones offictating Burial MIA in the
Mt Pleasant Cemetery.
Pallbearers were John Lax, Tho-
mas Neebett. Diger Lyon. Huey
(inborn. (Norge Osborn, and Earl
Nix Wilson
The Miller Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangemersta.
MURDER SUSPIICT -- James C
Oros', Jr.. fl-year-old student of the
University of Tid is being held In
detody under ethisidon of being the
brutal slayer at Shirley Ann Start
and Susan Regain Both girls were
Modena of Tow U Omsk • re-
sident of Pt Worth. Try., had fre-
quently dated Shirley Ann during
the past gentener.
special team of 30 experts arrived
on the scene today.
Capt. DOUff1•6 It Wood, director
of elimination at Little Rack Al?
Force her, said the 53 dead would
"very nicety" be the final total He
maid muddy water In the bottom of
the sib would have to be pumped
out before a I coal determination
could be made
Waded De-Aetivated
The nuclear meted of the ribs-
slie had been deactivated before the
tioristructem crew began making mo-
difications in the 170-foot deep silo.
The fuel inside the missile did not
seceode.
Wood mid rescue writers report-
ed bodies were stacked in piles a-
round the ‘dders on the second and
third levels of the alio The ladders
are used normally by workmen go-
ing tram Moor to floor
The explosion was believed to have
occurred ul a diesel age* in one
of the little rooms In the launch
duct. It erupted on level two. 40 to
60 feet below the surface of tgg
whbth Is topped by
a seven-foot-thsok. electrically-der-
aced doorKentucky
News Briefs
Vii;;NiertMACTVliz
NEW PLANT
MANCHnie11131. Tenn IN - The
V R. Anderson Mfg 0o.. Owensbo-
ro. Sty., will open a new plant here
early in September The Ann piens
to itire eight employes Initially, M-
eade, the number to 30 oltidn
three Months. Anderson, mangtaet-
urer at aluminum etorm doors and
windows now operates branches Is
Bredenton. Fla.. and Rome. Oa.
TEAT DAY
LOUISVILLE Ky ref - All fin
and Civil Defense sirens in Louis-
ville and Jefferson County will be
set off umultaneousty today In the
reituierty scheduled Chtl Defense
Siren ust The test will involve all
14 county fire alarm sirens and the
16 thundettoit Arena in both the
v and ommty.
GARTMELL SERBIAN
Aeivt.krin, Ky IN - Funeral
services were set for today for Mrs.
thhelbert H. Cartrell, Ashland,
Kentucky's "Mother of the Year" in
1062. who died last weebend. Mrs.
Ciartrell she was a fanner prod-
dent of the Produce!, Parent-Tea-
cher Aseociation and served as syno-
dical chairman foe Ward Missions
of the Presbyterem Church. US
Meg011e SUIT
LOUDSVILLIR Ky. IN - then Al-
ias Olak 16. Amphorae* aid a
0011.1100 domed ad Monday in
Jefferson (ern* Came epithet three
youths he said beat hien Met Aug-
me omen, him the we of one eye.
The suit VMS filed against Clarice
A Feeney Jr.. Domonic IL Vials.
and Joseph Sloyd. Louisville. all
teen-ogles or In their Xis.
BOOR DEN111
LOUISVILLE. Ky Oft - Private
funeral services are eat for Mrs.
Louis C Hooch. 55, who died Sun-
day at her bane. bile was the mo-
ther of Louis IL Routh, director of
public administrated her the Unit-
ed Nations; and Melville Hooch,
Rikkflgt Regional Director of the
US. Department of Heath. Edda.
4 
Oen and Wetfare
Camp Meeting Is
Planned By Church
The Area Churches of God. And-
erson, Ind will hold a ciamp nwet-
log starting Wednesday night Aug-
ust le continuing through Sunday.
Aurae 22 Rev (Bawd Tarr of Lex-
ington Ky Is the pied speaker
The camp grounds are kitiatad 4
miles Ruth of enerestala. *p. en
route 11110. Meals and 114141 ere
Charles F Strang chief of Alt
Force nuasile safety. arrived at Ut-
ile Rook Air Puree Ram and ins
directing the invesugatioe
The sib ts 56 feet in diameter
the his. nos* sewn On It
adder bads op the gide
at the mile frogs the Wes in Me
tunnel Chet leads to the weep*
hatch, where the two survivors node
it to lately.
Its explosion ripped through the
silo Monday afternoon The L110 Is
one of III contain, nefive -story -tall
Mass intercontinen.al missiles scat-
tered through north central Ar'kane-
ia
Peter Kama Bens Co. of Onselia,
Nib. a contracting firm. Is doily
a $4.5otilito modification Job en
the silos
Noxious fumes filled the mito
all pride without gm maaks w
ordered bad 2.000 yards About 309
persons, wives, children and rela-
tives of the hada gathered along
the road leading to the silo
Capt. Matthaei Romano. ctapialn
at Lill sodi Air Force Bess told
them there was no hope and they
thould go home and red
"You can't learn anything. yen
can't do anything, you might as
well ff0 home and get some rest," be
said 'They're bringing Your rela-
tives right by you and you duel.
even know it -
He meant the ambulances that
Sipped up the road with bodies ell
they were lifted from the shaft.
was standing next to the hi-
den said Clary Lay, orte of the
survivors "All of a sudden. I heard
an explosion and saw • big none
of light
-Then the light went out antINg
heard people screaming to get the
kidder
"Iverybody ran for it and with
everyone gathered around t he ad-
der no one edict get up
"I felt mg way around the wail
and Writ through part of the Odom
and back to the tunnel entreats.
Then I felt my way liking the AM
to the control room and they tock
me out in an ambulance "
Services For Infant
Boy Held Last Week
Ores-wide services were held
Tuesday morning, Ateingt 3. for the
infant son of Mr and Mrs Carrion
Wood Jones in the Amnia. Otto
cemetery.
Rev Lote etartne. deter pf the
Methodist Church. celelledeell the
service Other than the ginellike sur-
vivors are two Madera. MIMI Kay
and Jeans Sue. and the illandeor-
enta Mr. and Mrs lelleved Out-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Oarneet
Jones
Thow attending the funeral from
Murree were the four gyandparents.
Mr. end Mrs Max °Wend. Miss
Illande Outdid and Mrs laolah
4.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES„LASHED by LEDGER & TUCKS PUBLISHU4G COMPANY. loc.
:ithouilidation of the IS urray Ledges. The Le' aloway Tunes, and The
hasse-Eleraid. Octmer 10 1018 sea the West Kentudaum, January
1. MI.
JAMBS C. WILIal.AMS, PUBLJSHER
We mem the hong reject ear istlesettausg. Letters ao the Unbar.
sr Milk Voice items wlsots, in enr opinion. are not tar the beet In-of our readers.
9ATIONAL IRKPRESENTATIV"Efo W Ca. 1601
s4len' Ms. Moropins, Tens.. Tithe &kits Md., Row Yetis 111 Y
laidd, Dolma*, !Nett
'mewed at the Piet Office, Murray, Kentucky for trandiedion es
Second Clow Manor
0.111SCRIPTION RAT 13s By Carrier in Murray, pes west 234,
mood Sk lo Calloway me adjoloang ms cosa. par pose, $4.50. am-
obeili. Woo
-To. Oatssambne Civic &ism at • Cenevaniat le die
ilmoprity at lievrepeigese
TUESDAY - AUGUST 10, 1965
Quotes From The News
By !UNWED PRESS ENTEILOATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, emphasizing that
there is no substantial division" in Congress or the nation
over U.S. ixilicy in Viet Nana:
"I would warn any would-be, hopeful enemy of the United
States that he must not make the miscalculation others have
done in the ;vast, to believe this country is divided"
. SEARCY. Aft. - Complaint of father refused permission
to look for his SOn, believed a Victim in missile silo tragedy
"It's the Waiting."
SPRINGiraiD. II/. - Ted Marcin. claiming $KOOG from
state for 17 years he unjustly spent In prison on a Murder
charge 0
"I'd have to call it blood money. I served years for It.
Sta. I'M thankful to aid "
• _ _ _
AMMRICUli. (11a. -.)egro leader Willie Bolden at id-
promptu rally outidilill-66dflty registrars office.
"We're gang to get the right to vote or were going to tear
'In- town down."
Ten Years Ago Today
MOGI* • TURILis FILl
Harry Sparks will receive the degree of Doctor of Educa-
tion and Mrs lased& Moms Steely will receive the degree Of
M.t.ter Etelenee in Home Economics at the University Of
--feentilleentimenaPreerre-
iltro:Iselt tr. ?mat will conduct a workshop at the annual
,chool of mbolons and Christian service of the Methodist
A1E/mph's Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service.
August 15-19 at Lambuth College. Jackson, Tennessee
, Will Rowland of Murray will celebrate bid 119th birthday
Magda 22. He is still very active and nails as a carpenter for
his Bring. The man has voted in dit didstiess 004 Who'd have
voted in 67 elections but he had typhoid fewer one year and
Iras unable to go to the palls
Mrk'W S Maim* and tar. Jahn, arrived in Murray
yespiteidg Oc a v1111 with Vhdralud grandinuthibrI Mrs4.
Mi. Mr. Join them later. They are
&Ma
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l'he Almanac
By United Press taiereetiemd
Today Tuaida 30i. Aug , the=rid day of 1965 with 143 to fat-
The &noun is approactung its fullplisselot moraine an are Jupiter
and Saturn
The eN ening stars are Venus and
Mars t.Herbert Romer, 31st Presiden ofthe United State., was born on this
dap in leftOn du. day in historyIn Mt a committee ot Benjamin
remains. John Adams and Thomas
Jefferson suggested the United
Maim adopt "R Runde Union" as
the no for its Oftest Beal
In Wu. lemeart was admitted to
the nation as the Seth state
In IOW. Pranalla Itooee-
velt and Prudent Mite Iginiater
Winston Ctusetall oast at Quebec
for their sixth conference of World
War 12
ha MI. a Mane crash in Nora ay
lulled ft London iiirbuoi boys
A thought I cr the day - Amer-ican novelist Dorothy ?mbar mid:
-A mother not Ls a person to *anon. but • person to make leaning
. '6111116.111 IMAM - Les-bians state peace hem
Christians
Enter Third
Phase Of Quest
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Pres laierostianalOhrtignsis have mitered the third
dime of the great quest for re-
union thown as the ecumenical
movemeos
In h ent wit pase which opedabout 50 he f years ago the major Pro-
testant bodies ended eeetlitwiee atmanual anssigement and bow to
draW together lo friendly. oolltare-
Um relationships. The grad solosvelment of dais phase vats the tin
tableshenent of Bah wends as
national council and world Ocsinaof churches
During phase one, the Roman 0a.
%ham thumb remainel
Phase two b th egao ifl the core-ration of Pone John XXIII. From
the day be waded the papal
throne, Pope John dliployed an
earnest ages to, nalte.fremili with
the 'sepiregal treason." Protest-
ems reworded to Ms warmth and
goodness and reciprosted his gest-
ures of good wdl AMOK ovensight,
a truce was proolabsed In the odd
war Use had been, da dampabee at
Cbriateodom fee gams Wisei 400
years.
Mirldigth CW Miss
The hoghlIght of phew Me was
the notartc decree adopted hp the
Vatican Council kat fall commit-
terg Cathode to about portioga-
lion in the ectinenioni modotant.
I Pb•ae three protons to be less
dramatic and more Twodiftleallt.
I th10113 will be happening dinullassot. •-Pretegilbot denominationsvIMI mine bagoad mare angiegli InbletrerrteheZwe mends UM.W 
and m 0w 10111111111"ma beyond utual aaluaam ladle rgoy eeds-or at Mai alailty-I stem or the real deference& Of ton-' Seine that ineide themSeib proesses alresely se untie
way.
fox Leader s Protestant de.rinnallailat4one agreed last Aiwa to be-
gin deutuna a plan at onion due
*mild bring them tqgethrr in a newwath na23 lblin maingoint
merge pan eat 
a the r 
be edpivelentatepresentatives of its inialstanglant at at Dabs Seaamid an en henna besiemi wont L the, appm,pre. S ati be
for Aubrey Man framos
mboviii. is. taadadd ume-
dem erne agellpgil tosse
Rigides Pasta J.4 at
dela. He Ina motaudia to
de electric Mao far
Ma 
the
ytag &D ILETICIATWILI
agent in Woodworth, La.
SIDEWALK DAYS
BARGAINS
TABLE SHOE SALE
WOMEN'S SPRING AND SUMMER
SHOES
1.99 2.99 4,99
ADAMS SHOE STOW
sulannent to the national andatilb
cm and oinventions at the per-
unnmarrer deneminetiore asd
Mad where the both aim came
involved ere the Methodists. Moo
$1 $0,030 OVA ItAlJt
M_ police ti's trytog to cm-
ravel Use etesnectiami tel this
palo Made Denham. 21, for-
mer Playboy Club bunny gut
Lod Mehard Pearson. EL
Mao are MOS arrest afterbeIng apprebended ricking
up a $150,1100 department
dare jewel basil from a bus
Mid= locker. Their back-
jammed soma to touch that
famous Star at India theft
which was salved months ago,
sad maybe • later Miami do-
partirent store jewel theft
ansasotrag be. 1100,0011
•
- N
TUESDAY - AUGUST 10, 1965
DOUBLE 'TRAGEDY
wIl&DORNE, laigtuid ert ---
Tragedy struck Andreas Constand-
Woo a Oreekborn ode ovirer, for
the second time in Mx wide Buil-
d), when his son wee killed at
400 yards from where add& ado.
died in a wreck. Lows odentandince,16. ass Wird with two others ki a
three-an moth near Poole dodo/.
Six we ago be brother, Jotm 4.
Med in a dads neet three.
UNDERWATER HOME
LONDON tine - Two young men
prepared Monday for a vseekaaog
stay underwater in a 0.0-4011
tube John Heath. XI. and 110011Irwin. 19 members of the Rooms
model Sub-Allis Olub which ft-naming the experiment, are to live
In the cylinder "home" Mittman
next weekend The Li-foot seven-foot tube wit be dropped as 40 feel
of water of Devon County.
-"MARE EY Y GLOW'
Since ISM
builders of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple St -.3-2612
Porter White - lhenager
CLASSIFIED
Ankors
I.
FOR CMI,RECT
O TM and •TEMPLitAiURiDAY OR NIG"rii
VIAL 753.6363COUVrtv
I PEOPLES HANK
I'S
KING
EDWARD" •A...mr. Littlest SO/IN; epee .
"WE TEST . . NEVER (MESS
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS - WORK GUARANTEED
21111 S. 7th Wert Phone M2-1751
--M11141yr Isadore include dram bet) Wiliam Eaton,
.4, '114 
rat4  tb. Programers Labor Party; Milton
Roma. n. prudent; Jae) Barna M. Young Socialist
Alliance oatimal abainnaa istsPe lagders say in. people"
densabil revolution. Rosen was expelled trots the Cogrunun-
IM Piggy became he wouldn't dolltalinima eaYSA prches
litoteltylan sad Cadmium And thee there are The Provi-
sional OrgedeIng Otimaillttee to Reconsutut• the Marxist-
Lenuilie Communist Party. Youtb Against Wax and ifasciant
by-terrine, Uoiscopaisuis, United
°numb at China. Eveingelical Unit-
ed Brethren and the Disciples of ,
Christ.
Can't Agree
There menu blUe doiabt, on the
bad of seat has happeoed to date,
dust therkedens of the six denom-
inations can agree on the fonn of •
dallrelt, its doctrine, steveture
_lacilitenents. big apation
h olisiber tio,rnen, load paten• eggiageolical poliblotsas ready
wed muse being lastbodida,
Presiglerians. Emocopthefa. etc.,
hid dolts in • greet nevi church.
Expertence boa demonstrateddr Napaoctinal differences dig
be • far less formidable outater he
church union than such noel-died
arca* factors so Iilustia. nodded
attachment to familiar labels and
was at Sang things tribal proleand seated interests in the status
quo.
The way way to overcome them
dietacles a to encourage rent-and.
file menders of the chin-hes to !a-
mine as enthusiastic about the pos-
sibilities gt union acid as impatient
with andel* denceliraillonal ggiss.
eels as are those few who dim
been directly involved in the merg-er talks
So far relatively to hes been
done along them HMS by the six
dersonenations maseleted Us the
Othealtation On Church Omen But
*weB no reason ithy logd
gregans caning- unealledr 11111
task of selfaltiesitlen on Mgr Olin
intuattve redy at study 1111110111t.
he. are ireallek• true deemahea-
tional heacilmmtera
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13th and SATURDAY, AUG. 14th
Boys Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. $1.99 & $2.49
NOW $1
Boys Stretch
DENIM JEANS
Regular $419
NOW $3
Boys Short Sleeve, Short Leg
SUMMER PAJAMAS
liegular $1.49
NOW $1
STIht HATS
:uALE $1
liOym - Slims. keg. and Husky
SCHOOL PANTS
Reg $2.99 & $3.99 - SPE('IAL .
$2.59 OR V- $5
Mans All Year Around
SUITS
Reg. '34.99 - Sale '18.00
Reg. '45.00 - Sale '27.50
ALL-YEAR-AROUND SPORT COATS
Reg. '19.99 - Sale 112.00
3M &
-"" -WI
Mans Swaim e r
SUIT SALE
Reg. 29.99 - Sale '19.99
Reg. '45.00 - Sale '30.00
Reg. '49.99 - Sale '33.33
Reg. '55.00 - Sale '36.67 
Mane Suflitnar
SPt1RT CL4TS
SAI
iiiaz $1999
$13.33
One Table - Mena Short cleeve
SPORT KITS
VII sir
One Table - Mrne Short Sleeve
SPORT SORTS
K.
SALE - $139 2091i 2 F°' $3
Hess. (one
TOWELS
22144 - Solid ( olors & Stripes
Special! 59e or 2 for '1
Bath Cloths to Match
191 or 6 for '1.00
One Big Table Chenille
BED SPREADSRegular
$341 1S 0
Extra Heavy Cone -
TOWELS
24.'44 - Solid l'olors & Stripe-a
Keg. $1.00 - Special for This Sale
79` OR 2 'os $1.50
Mena White Anton
WORK SOCKS
Reg Length or Anklet
WWI - b PRS. $1
One Table Ladies
SUMMER SHOES
Values to $3.99
One Table Ladle.
SUMMER SHOES
Values $4.99 to $6.99
SALE -$2.00
-One Table Ladies
SUMMER SHOES
Keg $3.99 - $8.99 - $9.99 - $10.99
SALE $3.00
SettlopIRWqrkm an Compgny
391 HUN STREET I, 11KNTLC El
•
THIS IS ME REAL HEATING SEASON
Yes, now is the time to plan heating for next winter! See your local Natural Gas heating deakr today ... before
the fall rush begins. Use economical, efficient Natural Gas.
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PActli POUR
•
mem $tein ot SmithvtlIa. Me, is a Uttered ms m after receding od flood waters at the
Little Platte River. The entire doerntows section et the town of 1.000 yea ander eater.
LAMES 111E110•1311 MAPLE*
Tess W. L.
Three Stesiles _______ IS% 946
Threr P'...  18 
10
Ciagelanis  * 13
aniettll  
34
MI 8
Jag These 30 La
IMO Wenn It
IMO Tina Gams (11In
Three illoogins
domain
aine 3.6.04101111110113-3910011 • IhisSinalsi
5111sh Did. 3 Cann 09C1
_ INN. Gain .
Owens
Pala Pare
Madre Onllemore ......
*in Moo tweeweerP-
134t84
Pitt,
Pones
Asy
aunabrey- 40,7
Jolty• natio _ iy
ew..
Near nve Pcitatis P
hone 753-3415
•
1110=ZDPrese laiersilessal
. N./ American Can
Cb. announced Monday a will doe-
iEr• cepaeitg i perstinhif
1%. snags Intl add 2:11.1111
its Cletwood etas containee
square feet *.is die plant and marease
ai
' •
4111111••••••..m..
MURRAY, IIIIXTVOST
Las Annie, at CleveanCd. night
laltimare at natal. debt
Cleveland . 82 47
Detroit ___ 69 49
Chicago _____ 89 40
New Tart 56 TT
Los Angeles 50 80
... 48 04
Pastas
Vannes . 18
Meniers Iteselta
los Angie 9 Obevelend 0. night
(Only games sabeinel)
Tuesday's lereasale litelhas
Meningtan at Mann 11•010 -
Demob 5-11 at Jetta 9-3 or
Kansas Cloy at Deana night -
Tanta led se Meantime) 5
los Armen at Cleveland night
-topes 11-9 vs. Pass On.
16nneenta at New Tart night -
Est 10-8 vs. Pad 1341
ltamore at Busts 2, twanieht
- 3.Ittlier 3-2 and Mem 10-5
vs. Laotian 6-13 and ilattsourrotte
Wednesday's Games
Minnesota a New Thrt. twilight
WindnItticel Waage 2, twiligh
t
rnanis'011y it Detre& 2. art night
the number of eaters Iran Olt
to 900 by next summer
NARTIORD, Cann : RICO Gen-
eral Inc . seld WSW 3 has oh- '
ltiliad entices for ullb et Urals Ra-
da-Otos Pbons-vaion name ell:
-1411WIsia ' far Ws martatis Al
New Ttak ots:New lEivart. enter 
iSinn. Weehington an
d ilan-Pran-
dibellItWqrniteal hes been Sw-
ift a _ ,Ptionealan' . PaY-Tt *lin
1it WW1 Ia. three yeas.
TIRE SERVICE ,telLAY 
YORK trmap Peolskle Corp .
• 0- aid it bee obtained ALI 
*ban
ABM. T C00•10g Arai contract to satiny ggl 
sia
T5.3-6834 baries 11* nintery e18C8P1*
coeskiunineallos equIpment
WARD-
Amp
ELKINS
YOUR EXCLUSIVE MAYTAG max
GALLOWAY COUNTY"
DELUXE
5 CYCLE AUTOMATIC
FULL SIZE-
 40110110....-
$18W5
w rr
4
r
H klO OF MEAT DZER
DRIES 33 DI 
$14995
IN U MINUS=
•••••L - 
American Leans
W. L Pet. Pt
648-- .5T11
589 9
.54{
.5441 11's
ail 17
.406 21'S
420 26's
30's
AS 31's
Platiralur L Vet. GSt• • •
LS Angela .... Oa 41
• Preistans 61 46
linelitokee 61 48
Claimant 82 40
Phliedelatis 68 63
Pdbaburgh 3005
tilt Lanis 56 a
Chicago 4660
Hoelten 41 64
New Tart 3170
,S76
.810
Ill
380
62.
.616
486
418
.4113
304
1
2
2
6
11
17
30
Illanders annita
liouitan 8 Philadelphia 0. night
(Only panes stedalleth
Tuesday's Pretable Mebane
mawM chatarwatt nines -
11111morda 1241 a. Pisan 11.3.
II. Louis at lahreatime and -
Often 14-8 vs. Mann lee
rbindeiphia at Horanon SION -
13iniming 13-7 ss Deuce 744.
New Vat at los Angels night
- Jackson SAS vs. Kenai. ICC
Fleaburgh M ami ?random -
Cardwell MA va 3bit3 17-11,
Wedeseday's Games
Pittasurgh at San Ptualstioo
St Laub at tetelaikee. night
Chkego at Cincinnati, night
rtillacielphia at atellan. nig343
New York at Las Ameba night
PAINISIOLial. Cabs; Ennand
Alkali Co announced It will ellend
praluoUon ot dints and sesta
soda In as Painesville plant by a-
bout 211 per oent
444
•••••••••••• • ••• •-,
UAW IV tua VOWS 10/4-1*-114“1. "La
atelier* et lbe Rem let ta aread iitsiage
EFIst PieMas Rao tiP 40 per Met *St the 104
46k twenty
IOW 11 Orb rsi Pans.
•
• AP
•
rtylpepAY - ALIOU8TIL1965
Robin Roberts Proves He Is Not A 'las Kid
As He Shuts Out Former Teammates In Dome
Sy LEONARD A. GRANAT•
IN*1 Sparta Welter
Rubin Banns, the anew villts
iud. is% a *See lia sifts M.
Nut for • aide OWL 0:16 anal
ass who rennin were the big
Plidit-blanded Odle, and the Hes
gam Astral, eta' Ives smart enough
to seen ban Padua adber the Saki
More Wake at the Andriain Leag-
ue rad ast tan nee
Roberta the er dt the Philadel-
phia "as' mound itaft lor •
den* wen die route IfoadmY
dint to shut out bis tomer telbM
a-0 MI isoiy tax hits
In the only Stier inalor less
sus Disc Clams ot the Lai
Angeles Angees Monte the Oles
bind Indians and beet Nen 9-0
Oa* Palle Itetwitay
••Tosught Wyoae qt than nights
'dare everything vent alt
We anemia Reasets mkt Rea bed
Wefts owe these before. specially
se the manses ot the Phats
*Wait gar when the 1960 vs.
elain-the Whiz 11:21,-,oto the Tea
tassel League sitilint Id the lass.
One of the seem again the
4•311eni.
lay teat ball and curve and
ctsingetip wen al working kir me"
the 31-yearoid tanner Iretelter
aid ses quite a thin tor roe
We gat amity ti tuna and I bail
I W•
(404NOtrat
nos sluff. RS Sipe • nice hen
The Maim SOL Ronan to thie
New Tort Tonna in 1001. The
Tants toot a lea at him and
drunaly Muffled tan to WM-
more. Tim saloon the Orions in-
tended to use Roberts as a reinver,
and the ralattinder vmeeiI bar-
Ylaiwtigourrenrrend.. tie aeloptitneduarbo omunot n. swathe 
block
and the At aligned bin as a
free ages. They prenatal to start
tan. Tbey renewed the pregmbe
atter antada,y performance
Mein* bis Pret anplaranoe In
four yaws swam • NeMocal Lem-
ur teem. Roberts wee tonterful It
the atromelatunesi domed seastkan
rciautreesout Nestle hea
t
 
the aine mxt tab=
"Put I don% benive 1 al have
eny trouble MOM* Cdlibe dome.
fether-I feed soot" Roberta sad.
tihmeorganBuniatteThks841". Bablninglavemrognantel°°redupto wnWilir4ses73 joerpt..0.4.,thtijoi:
es and Roo qijpd. The bits were
skied by a batman and an
crest
G.,4o7.1,1
Tony Danis bad three of the
Panto WS' it double and two
Burdett* kat ha fah dessision
agenst two sears Ibis made
Roberts' record 1.0 in the NL to
NO hi 5 AL record.
Chancel brillant perearensce
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"Where You Get The Rest"
FREE
FICIL-UP Sc DELIVERY• A
753-1613
245 70. Foie.* St.
was mahatmas' 4 hod eillwort w
hen
the nee, NitiLberkler wor e
*
gants for the Misplace 
Mesa,
leading bad; 11 11330•Itil
Isdith Uarerin-lborionsed n
et ay.
erne liqpitatalmit n• 1.06. 
tie
won the Oy Young *moral 
Award
as tbe outstanding 
platter It the
mans.
The Angel hurler evened his re-
cord at 8-8. He walked only two 
and
Ana& out si mama Alte
r laser
Ham adoDowell bed 
10Mill141„Awc
runs In sob ot the dant 31
13th
and Mb la taw Joe Ko
ppe, Joe
Adcock end Wink Weds sii hoin
erect oft We tided Cleveland pitch
,
er. Lee stamp.
CAIN &TAYIOR
6111F SERVICE
\<,•te
4  se).
cr,
101053-5,162 
SPECIALS •
-1964
IMPALA
* °LW.
-
:We S H,
GREEN STAMPS
WITHIALL,
CARS-A
Limit 5.114111 Stamps -
MUTUAL OF OMAHA 
INSURANCE
C. L. Pers.onette
P.O. Rex 452 u may , Kj. 
753-3M111
America's Finest law', Ary Ictuiprnont
See tbe Maytag
Filter Agitator
Standard equinnent In most
machines.
Optional equipment in
wringer washers.
,
•
MAYTAG - - - The Lead
ing Laundry Species*
Manufacturer Offers . . .
1. The finest In and dependabl
lity.
Z. A complete fede.st astuu. type matemaSi
cit ,w4g144 rAtip:
RANGE.
gir 3. Maio of Heat drven featuring Marbles advanced 
electronic control.
C Araerica's heat wringer type washe
r.
5. Thirty-Ave jests pule avhilabtlIty gu
arantee.
44 AIM!
Our Arfitc
Control. 1441
For Farm Homes
2p
Maytags are
Su qa,190. 
you
Ci Iren Warn
Woolcas aud Sao
•
Oki MAYTAGS
NEYEI Hit
. TRY
JOST WASH
AWAY!
 vs -4---4-4eas—iii-s.„_.1
•
•L's,
Famous
MAYTAG
Wringer
lir 4
MODEL NZL
• Extra heavy rollers remove
more water,
CiCtttlfl•
easier on
• net, gentle washla1g •
ac ttOn
• 90- poet tion wringer head.
• Extra attachment for
(Train he.
• Phmous gyrototten water
1 61541'
• Maytag quality all the waif
I
•
•
•
a
•
•
• L-
-
4,
4.
••
-
-
in When
wall 1
Angela,
Wutoute
tl ran ay.
1.05. He
kg Award
0: in the
id his re.
p two and
Mr. 
ir ken
43firc
AWL Joe
all hom,
end pitch
itICE
its
5
i's remove
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TUESDAY — AUGUST 10, 1965
•
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Comrni a Loner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
-
The anrani Dustrkt 4-H and re.A
Beef Shows and Sales will coalmen
• or at licnidnselille, September TI.
The department is now pubilabar
the general nisi to govern each
of Mew six M. and the locei
committees ere making Saul ar-
nauganants for another sucessaul
Wow. The liapictoeville Wow
also have • aware contest on Oct,
2 at Claitowele. Tan. Other sitee
and dates are: Sept. 218, Obseirces;
Oat 2 and 0, Owensboro Oat, 4
41 and 7, Murray, cameo
Union Pity. Tam ), Oct. 7,
stile, awl. Nov 3. 4, 5, Lekinigan,
•
Wool panes and fleece wagtail are
up but the total production is down.
our Kentucky Crap and Livestock
Rananting Service ha. announced
The pone ens Kentucky farmers
reaelved OS year mewed 57 cents
,Per Mind 000WWW1 to • 53 MOW
, per pound wad price last year. The
j avunrese Reese weight In 1945 wee
7.3 pounds, up from last year's 7.1
pounds. However, onis 183,000 sheep
were shorn an itentocitY farms this
year totailing an estimated 1.336,000
pounds of woOl—the I lve-year pe-
erage was 2.836.000 pounds. Ken-
tucky wool prices were consedwatty
above the avenge price of 53.2
cents throughout the United States i
THINGS AR1E CLICKING in the State Department of
Education with installation of a new Flaseywell H-200
electronic digital ocanputsr. Honeywell
Charles Bratton shows computer operal7or WililveJane
Stanley how to get the high speed printer rolling. The
computer, most powerfulof any in departments of
education across the nation, can print 950 lines of 132
characters each, read or write 4,360 records of 500
chtiracters each. punch 150 cards. _read -1100 Garda and
eteaste approximately one millicm aimursommui—all at
one time and all in one minute. - -
NO.
Arleta LIIDGER TIMM — MURK/11. 11111116711301111
for the 1905 asiepo. we are 'Messed
to korn Wet sinew comments In-
dicate their Witeelltdol to purchase
breeding ewes are above recent
years Also. growers who had die-
ourganued reaming sheep indicate
that they are restocking
We hope that recent furore over
the stage's aingius food program
will not preeeptlige drastic actions
that way result in hardships for
our whore children and the many
Momenta of Kenna:Mem who are
In genuine need of suds emietance.
where perique tettliOtit 121104 tqr
such sad have been receiving our-
, plus commoes In all awe. ae
have sought to eet no eve
that would lead to the prowectitkin
of 9uah non/tons In some cares. We
have even found it neoesairy to
withdraw food donadions from an
entire °aunty. Such extreme WOW
of adds to the hardships being
suffered by many neecty people who
are already sorely underliriveleited
ocaricadowley.
W e rea4ily ado*. and having been I have ccenpiete conf
idence in
painting out the t•C• apr wane Thomas A Lewis, our director of
t-WW. LUC tibare are mane Melones Ooneno
chty Dietelbutibn. Tom has
beau lie CLAY dialtiar the. BolOwn
has ever had since it was set 1-10 In
1949. Has excellent background of
achool teaching and orrice as • 14
Colonel to the Quartereaster (sr-
ing WWT, when oreslilenti wan Ids
high penionea me.* *end
try, have merle ben tine of the um
undo& food adminednaces in the
United States, Oeboni pawle have
iceng been compflinactimy of the
way Tom Ma adednenered his part
of the National School Lunob Pro-
gram, and knet a few yews ago the
U. S. Department of AWIbilliiire de-
I °bred that Kentucky had the beet
I piin of opensteon of any state in
I the Henan.
ONLY SWIMS
ALBANY trrt Hugh Voltage
E
IllterIng Corp BuirlthgtOO. MAL%
the QM) bigger Tuesday for a
-stage Pan De Gnat f outicle
'omit ra tor to he used in a nuclear
laboratory tot the State UnivestatY
ttn Stony
 Brook. Y., the State
lversity Coriatruction Fund an-
nounced The bid was 31552.500
SEEN I HEARD • • •
(Continued From Page I
into the fisherman's house and'
elmerly asked to borrow the amnia
Next ITICM1,144 he returned tivi
Pawls!. and sand.
"Congratulate me. I am now the
father' of a 24-pound boy."
tR4jJ T L E R ' S L A SSIF ILOS I!
FILM rivs
I This Letter and This Cho ice Form Will Be Given To Pa
rents and Students
On August Z 7 at Each School
Letter and Choice Forms of the Murray City Schools for Compliance With
The Civil Rights Act of 1964
August 27, 1965
Dear Parent:
A plan for the desegregation of our school system ha
s been put into effect
so that our schools will operate in all respects wi
thout regard to race,
color, or national origin.
The desegregation plan provides that each pupil and his
 parent, or guardian
has the absolute right to choose each year the school 
the pupil will attend
No teacher, principal or other school official is pe
rmitted to advise you, or
make recommendations or ottierWlite influence your 
decision No child will
be favored or penalized because of the choice made.
Attached is a ChOlce of School Form listing than
ames and locations of all
schools in our system and the gradeS they inckade. Pleas
e marks cross be-
side the school you choose, and return the form' In 
the enclosed envelope
or bring it to any school or the Superintendent's office by
 September 3, If65
No choice will be denied for any reason other than ove
rcrowding. Anyone
whose choice is denied because Of overcrowding will be
 offered his Choice
from among all other schools in the system where apace
 is available in his
grade.
There will'be no discriminatiOn based on race, color
, or national origin in
any school-connected services, facilities, activities a
nd programs
Sincerely yours,
Fred Schultz
8Upertutendent
August 1V63
CHOICE OF SCHOOL FORM
This form is provided for you to choose a school for ) our ch
ild to go to this
year. The form must be either mailed or brought to any scho
ol or to the
Superintendent's office at the address above bN septemb
er 3, 1%5.
1 Name of Child
Last • First
2 Date of Pupil's Birth (if entering first grade)
3.
4 School Last Attended
5
Grade Pupil Eligible for ,
Middle
Month Day Year
Setiool Chosen (please write beside the name of the school 
your first,
second, third, and fourth choicer)
A. B. Austin Elementary
— W. Z Carter Elementary
—Douglass Elementary
  Robertson Elementary
--Signature
Address
Date
This block is to be filled in by the Superintendent's offi
ce, not by parents.
School ciumen School assigned to
II different, - _
FRI
'ANNIVERSARY
50 1110110°01 H
Colebrafion NOW GOING ON .
Frigidaire just built its
SO millionth product!
And it's Frigidaire's
50th Anniversary.
I Big "thank you values"
for helping us sell our
share of those SO million
Frigidaire products!
* SEE U R II4EST-LAUNDRY EQUI
PMENT *
WARD-ELKINS
"THE APPLIANCE BUSINESS IS OUR 
ONLY BUSINESS"
here Are
Great
Reasons
To Buy
Your
FRIGIDAIRE
WASHER
and
DRYER
TODAY!!
I. BM 'THANK YOU'
SOW.
2. FREE WOG
WIWI DISPENSER
JET ACTION FEATURES GALORE—
SOAKS AUTOMATICALLY, TOO!
Patented [loop Action
agitator moves up and
down—Jet currertb help
union hoariest soil!
WOW 514.0
4 Win lir 4111101
BUY TODAY — GET THIS AUTO-
MATIC FABRIC SOFTENER DIS-
PENSER ACCESSORY
4111MIMIN•1  
0,
-••••••
- • • •
—IMO. • 
.1•••••••••••••TI--••••••••ILI•••
••••-••••••••,•••••••,,••••••••••
•• ,•••••••••••... ".••••••••••••••..
• Now Jet-Away lint removaL
Needs no lint trap.
• New Jet Spin leaves clothes
extra dry—saves drying time.
• Clothes come out I005e, easy
—even apron strings seldom
snarl.
• New Jet-simple design for top
dependability'
$189"
With Trade
./8
uft'ik1Y FRIGIDAIRE
DRYER WITH FLOWING HEAT!
• Flowing Heat fluff-dries gooey
n a breeze.
• No-stoop lint Screen au door.
• Porcelain Enamel Drum.
• Wrinkles-Away drying. Save
Ironing time!
$149"
COMPARE PRICE AND
QUALITY AND YOU'LL
DR AT WARD-ELK INS
•
-•••••••••.••••ftem..1 ••••w
••.
1
•
e.•
Ink
C
-
1Ww
Rreakfast Held At
' Lassiter Hr *se For
.Wism Lash/ e Re!!
Another in *yr •-...• ag
 bp,aly
parties bonorina ben I "shier Bell.
bride-4SM of Ronald Paul Poster,
isge the breaktima heed on Wednes-
day mernaig. Amen 4. at the home
eff Illes. Jamie II Leerier
Ogleidamen MS Mrs. Lemitee
We bee. OlogIes Walla Now J.
B. 11111son. aril Me Cameo Jonas.
Inn WU dime for aw. accesion
a bine frock with irldie polka dotts.
Ilhe me presented. a menage of
seltileture fruit and a ether putter
as a hmleener eft.
The honeres's table wee etwored
with a WM Men cloth and held an
sallable holt erverigement as Rs
eenteryidee. Real tablet se 'Midi
other swish were seated were cent-
ered with inighlawe fruit anemia
menu ?War and China appoint.
mon% oremplehd the meting
074VIMI ems hid for Met Bell
KM Bo. .4 Bell Mrs Hugh Pla-
ter. Mrs Gortion Rehired Mre,
Ledge Ryon Mrs Joe W Parker,
M. W. C. Mins. dm Robert B.
Jame. lers. SW Bariter. Mrs Law
tar Manse y. filis. 1k1 Wen. afri,
ilkibers W, Huh. Mils Lain
Lamb. libe fiefiten Iamb. and ash
hommes
• • •
You dada%lot it, Bed you can '_ark:ober
have it pa r/Wren Dedftwer '
WI ilicilli. of Spirt. offers '
riPret0T.I rev wearing at "in" places
Pampa A bodice of deer off-iwbete
woof rem illemos. Itae pinta od-
tadled are libe IMIcteno be the imee
and then be tight to thr •nei•
Mite latatega
Dir NOW 7 1P
CHAIN SAW
, DEAR MOTHER: The many
me left beasts to It. wife
bemuse ebviewely be enualled It
that my. I me me Nrremydelbe
'54;.) Off
1 2 Price
1/2 Price
GRILLS _ 112 Price
One Set of 4 Nylon Goodyear
TIRES _ _ _ _ _ '40 pl. tax
SHOTGUN SHELLS
1.25 per box
ICE CHESTS _ _ 99*
FISHING EQUIPMENT
1/2 Price
Rand-Made Leather
PURSES P2 TICe
WATCHES 1 2 p ric e
Crutcher-Moreland
Wedding Vows 7'a
Re Solemnized
Miss Betty Cnneber
Mr and Mrs W H. Crutch& of
Murray announce the eingsgement
Mid approaohireg maenads of tbeir
daughter Betty. to hawed More-
land. son of Mr. and Mrs. Homed
Moreland of ruin, Kentucky.
Men Crutches. it a SS 'redraft
of Murray College High Sdial and
is a ainicr at Murray State Oot-
gge. Mr. Moreland is a 11161 grad.
date of Cube HMIs S.Iscol and le a
senior at Murray Sate Coliege,
The wedding In planzsed for Sat-
urday, Eaptamber 4. at seven o'.
dock In the evening at the Locale
Onne Baptist. Church No fonnal
invetestions are being sent and-eC
*tends and relative* ot the couple
ore invited to attend.
• • •
' of mendy. SW remedy mageled a-,
gain anti is spending my eon% mon-
ey on this new husband at hers. I
shotdd think her conscience would
hinet her. And I shouwi think this
new ,hmlisoM would feet awfully
climi Ming on a deed man's mon:
Do flowbless, theit people gat
paid Wok for their wronydaingi?
My son recent the world to me, •
and it Is very hard for rue to nate Fashionettes
to da back and man ills 10 on.
What can be done' -His"
 bib sports • bow tie an a
SAD MOTHER three-button vest. -Her- bib halt a
ruffled crMar and Is appliqued wit%
Solvers. Beth. for babies, are In
time for the lee cream reason Both
are trade of vnint-backed terryoloth.
Ron Postal, director of the Na-
talia' Council at lamb ramble=
Reverly Bal. Mimes Mee If
beetiong/ the Mei II w-
and wardrobe as be de to he
sporty cambia. he would be Mr-
pruted at the en Ma Wiling
would add to his and metal
activities. Moat row he
regard their business Wens as
drab workbag tanikrum
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. James Hooker Ma-
.7-.n and son Jimmy of Terre Haute.1
Tnd, and Mr. end Mrs. Walter
Scott Mason of Miami, Pia.. were ,
Snurdev guests of their cousin.,
Mrs. T. M Steely.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Roach of Hart-1
• • •
ford, Coma.. Mr and Mrs Walter !
Dittman and two children from '
Philadelphia. Pa. and Mr Jack I
Roach. Jr and son from Paaadena. I
California are guests of Mr and
Mrs 0. H James of Hazel
" •
Mr and Mn Reaves of
the Lynn Grove Road are the par-
rnts of a daughter. Jennifer Kathy,
weilittint seven pounds 14S OUnCeS:
hoer, on Wednesday. August 4. at
554 am at the Murray-Cellowee
Ocunty Hospital They have four
other children, Carolyn. Morris,
Johnny and Jan Grandparents are
Mrs. leffie Morris of Lynnville and
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Reaves of
Haan Route One
• • •
J Loyd Tucker has returned -home
after • twd weeks visit with his
daughter, Mrs. David Gage. Mr.
Gage. and daughter Lb, of Phoe-
nix, Actions.
Lt Ool. and Mrs Harold
Ounningham and daughter. Valo-
rte. arrived Monday from Peters-
burg, Virrinia, to vent his mother.
Mrs Oskiend Cunninenam, and his
atter, Mrs. Fred Furches and Mr.
Purches.
• • •
Mr and Mrs 011ie Wartime and
Mr and Mns the 0 Vinson and
daughter. Beth. spent Suriclev witly
their daughter and miter and tam-
Ity, Mrs W Burkeen, Mr. Dur-
keen, and some David and Dined%
of Nashville. Tenn
Mr and Mrs Jeff Hobson an
d
children. Joe. Mir,tra. and 
Jan,
have returned to their home 
in
Hazel Park Michigan, after vis
iting
with Mr and Mrs Fred B. Keel,
Ken. and Barbie.
• • •
Richard Wood.nan of East De-
troit Michigan is wending a w
eek
with Ken Keel of Murray.
• • •
Personal Shower
Held Recently For
Shirley Thomas
Miss Shirley Thomas, who was
married Sunday to Don Doran. was
honored with a personal shower re-
cently in the basement of the Me-
morial Baptist Church
The hog elves for the pre-wedding
oo,m,ion were Mrs Don Marine and
Miss (7.irtilyn McNeely.
'The bride-elect chose to wear from
hdr trousseau a blue two-plet-Ge suit
with whiny trim and white 'wee/-
lanes Her mother. Mrs Mason
Thomas wore a blue and white
crepe drew with white seminaries.
The Grimed her Tithe
which had been placed on a table
overlaid with a white linen cloth
and centered with a bouquet of yel-
low' flowers.
Punch and cookies were anted
from a table covered with a yellow
lace cloth and centered with an sr-
rangement of yellow and white
flowers
What's New
To save stepi nine ironing, cap
a nick to on- end of the based wed
I e it to bang the clean. premed
Nether On new model, made of
heavy guaire wire, cogs lea than a
dollar
MURRAY DR-APERY HOUSE
"MILLS' WE REPRESENT THE REST
!"
Riverdale - Wavertv - Rlchloom
ALL 11114TE5IALS REDUCED for FALL 
CLEANUP
753-5726 Maxine Pool, Owner 753-6
429
104 No 13th Street
PIZZA PIE .. . 9-12-14 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Deliver,/ Service — Carry Out — Curb Ser
vice
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
11th az Chestnut Streets Phone 753-91
25
AUGUST 13th & 14th,
Friday and Saturday
WE WILL
STACK OUR
TABLES FULL
Come One, Come All ... to the
Bargain Center of Murray!
Items too numerous to mention.
•
flashlight
BATTERIES _ _ _ 5'
5-(411 (batteries Included)
FLASHLIGHT _ 994
50-Pt. Goodyear
WATER HOSE 1.49
let Grade (any else)
TARPAULIN _ _ '/2 Price
New General Electric
AIR-CONDITIONER
up to 30r7r Off
New GE as low as
COLOR TV  '348.80
New Battery Operated Combination
RADIO & RECORD PLYR.
MAKE A RID!
BRASS TWIN SHADE
TABLE LAMPS
Parchment Shad es
Our Reg. Special $1.99
AS LONG AS THEY LAST
50' each
PAINT per pl. '1
SIDEWALK
DAYS
 awe, 
4e.
•
wrir• wwwr w • .40••••.wx;
so.
PAGE SIX
Phone 753-4/47
The Ledger & Times
Vs, x r I • at el
Tea-Shower Held .4 t
Woman's Club For
.1/iss Crawford
ht. Susan Victoria Crawfa-d.
Angus: 14th bride-e'en of Warne
ilkhrand Hughes, was the honored
allies: at • ldwely taa-shoire- hied
Of Saturday. July 31. from two to
Hw o'clock in the afternoon at the
hiberray Woman's Club tim.te
irtclous has:419,-...... for the
occasion were Mesdames Leonard
Wood. W A Nelson. Sam Rodgers.
Porter Hutchens. William H Salo-
arm. Halton Williams. Janet Free-
Man. and daym Wells
Receiving the eut-ste with the
Amore, were her mother. Mts. Don-
ald Crawford. and her hietkornn-
kik to be. Mrs Haglient Midas
,The bonen, wore ter the barna
event • trogiem freak sr whit.
lam faahlonid Mitt dyke with •
harnases. gift combo of a yellow
allainenta Mrs. Onadard was attir-
ed in a blue linen dress with lace
lartmung down the front while Mra
Hughes woe a pink two p:ere linen
clrm. with the leak lam insets in
the bribe. Both mothers we hos-
tew. pit carames of white car-
lineutkelly egpointed tea
table medold MIS a white cloth
mathM1U and ern-
lived Milk 011elligMene of stook
she glides Slier hoed. The
be xelkor and
-0311111110L -
Itdatining the hoderms in the
ebitIng ward Mita Ames Koff Mats
Nannate WM Kay Hugh-
a. Mat Jan Illighea. Mei about
Whilst and MIS Num Willmos.
The mane, bode gate iselbeding
the piece setting el slew Seen the
11110Med by Me losimme were Ma-
"ad an belles Ihe mem.
SON at die Odds geseleil with a
ISM Sim dream wort cloth
Omni' eimed helge's book wUb
I yin deearated vat flowers
aleaSibilmd Millit was pre-
• 12/0•61011114 nikeencon by
Illho limey IiRg.
Toe brogelit gesegils SSW or
NMI gifts OWN" Mbirman
haws. • • •
I- '-;be Aellind
The learylsome Frog arca if
the First Idielbedlet watiWISCR
will meet at Ow home d Mrs Pore-
Oraliam. M7 Sharpe Street.
at C le • et
• • •
The Berme Tucker Otrele of the
ruit lesehodlat Mara lin mat
In the bane al Kra Ed. Weil. MI
North Ifth Shea. at 9 30 am
•• •
The Ain* Waters Chyle of the
Piro Methodist Church will asset
at 9 30 am at the home M Mrs
H .1 Dur-n at HIM Mare Street
• • '
Circles of the WMB cif the Pint
Baptist Church inn meet as
iows I with Mrs Leon Oollie
III with Mrs T W Crawford at
3:30 the.. II with Mrs R W Ohm-
▪ st IS am. IV with Mrs Gar-
nett Morns at 2 39 p m. and V
08 the Chapel at seven pm
• • •
Murray Haar Chapter No 423 Or-
der of She Ihatern Mar well bold
it. resider meeting at the Mheemb
ISMII at 710 p m An initiation will
be hid
• • •
Welinseday, Anima 11
Shun Dour he presolicol thumb
Mit grads will be hekl at the MIN
lAtirery et three pm
• • •
The Wesleyan Clinic of the Phut
Method/pi Chen* Wince will moot
at the social hall at 7111 pa Mrs
Gordon Moody and Mrs Dick *Awl
will be hostages
• • •
Lund/woo sill be Nerved at the
Oaks Oaungry Club haserwitighe
nue be made one week in adman*
h? IMMIng at the Pro-Shop or sell-
Mg the Sundae= ishairesois Pegg/
&own 7S1-11111111 or cenchainato De-
nim fIIII 71a-Mail AN ladles NV
urged to snood.
• • •
Friday. And 1.11
mory Door for mooed throarti
fotath grade will he reld at the
Public Leiner at three pm.
•
•
•
a.
 w•••••••••••••••ww.w.,...
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Cain-S'chwier Il'edding Solemnized in Lovely!
Ceremony At North Pleasant Grove Church
DEAR ABBY I am 14 and I 
uimmethee" invitations age SM.
mei ae, but het rear snow Nor extends mek am balltablank
rne school Has folks loft tam, ask h
er weal It Weeld Is amass.
, but didn't take War car, go Bums ienl o
r you to cams. And further
, ogled and sited me It I waged show 
WHIT welthPsese I. be
to go for a ride with htni. meg 
friendly, invite HER is year Wm*
r
ight tame and my parents -were for roffee. 
Het name the time.
out far ,the everdng. I dank have 
• • •
Iiirmand iguimBr ce Lacir°ln haCilinve Wis trivb*Iker•s l DEAR ABBY I have never writ-
permt, but
 f mid. 
_okay. for Nig :en to a newspaper for advice be.
short drive, He die me 143 fore. but I nave dissansed this w
ith
and " drove around" wheeeked no ohe mtnnt.fmtacttmininer.wandhatimt:erga
ireso le gosh°
'could writing to you
Well, my mother found out about
It and the'" my Dad and now t 
bat inr eon Iwooth a Webb
I am grounded for tiwo mina., gib accadent. H
e had been married orgy
Vier add she heard It from the a Year and •
 had at the time hh
I moth,. 0„, of aeuora=e death He and Me wife had no
I who slid that Bruce was 
, children My ion was well Ineured.
all over the peace about laow he 'so hS 716, 
ww• WS • WV sestallit
took me for a ride, Should I M
mad at the women who told rily
mother/ or should I be mad a
Sfuoe for let•urg this leak out,
GROUNDED
DEAR CROrSIDED: If yea -
Mae be *mad- at saineose. try
— piellgeN. Bruce may have boas 
is.
• opellillie for the "leak." but that's
_MIMI yes get fa ping with a
difie• Tss had it caning.
• • •
T -WAR ABBY I arn new In thr,
11111100ha4tood and went to be on
SIMUIIy terms with my neighbors,
bed here it my problem Whenever
I see this certman neighbor. the
aids, -Why dont you drop in for
melee someginse"
I nrrer hire baaathe I am not ham It rim a" IssiehiS gm mum'
ore when a it convenient kr her Iwo who will it" 11" 
with Taw
to have 
I,
me I ram her this mons favor daaghler44"1  elt f r°'
tog a, the mega" owe add du wilmslog a
nd windbag that which
. 'TM MIT' TM Mew WO w -14916d9M41 ha
m roe will have M
eget no invienkin to drop hi he 18.11111141bar- 
ofta
Who " 1 woraiw If I should tehe • • •
her up on a and yint Sim In same
lime? I Ma hate popping M on CONFIDENTIAL TO
 'COIL
peogie I don't went this . hePLATS:LT" be NAMM
ILLE: TheweeneNt,
greaan enemy How dossed I ?writhe 7 test fault Is I. 
be essadeas et
TO 00 OR NOT TO . meme." (Carlyle I would like to
BEAR TO Go Net all 'dr* I Mar IRS ises. a it.
Mrs. Beaty Searting !kinder. Jr.
Miss Ens :na Kaye Cann and
Henry Sternne Schwier Jr . ex-
changed wedding rows at North
Plememt Grove Cumb nand Pres-
byterein Church ao Saturday. Aug-
mt 1 NI 114 ecolett la die ovenimg
is • mallellide onsmcolp,--
The tolith-7ki&—d*Piar
and Mrs. James Edwin Cale of Mur-
Oath and Mrs. Lamar Partner. wore
white giamalts corsage&
Resepden
After the ceremony.' nualitich
Wm held at the home Of the bride's
Plifellibt. Mebane MO the recept-
ism were Mrs Handl Eteekendliii.
.r111111E-lnek
Mrs Ralph Roy. Mrs Me, Lim
eV end the WOMB N the ecel of Cain Mns Larry 
Chin and litra.
Mr and Mel Henry Merlin, Bob- John g watt=
Ines. Of- of Swine lake. New Jar- 'The beauttfully '
Loosened tabin
as, Ina draped with a yellow sat
in
low °We pulnieete. Twatne of the non,. length 
cloth The centerpiece
Chun* lbal amimed :n *he ore- was an arrargrrnew yellow new
room by Rev Stephen lamb pm. as/ bows 
breath In a sgwer brqd
tar at Use Murray Lathe-in Chorilli.1 Sigmas by Seer ausidgbes wi
th
Prserchni and during the one- rec. candies
min7 * Pearl= of =Wel Lueltirsrangenserrits 
atashistr<mes were
pearmied by Elsa MODSSIML Mweedimst the lime and th
e
panat and Gene Cole. voca!bit stairway th• entrance hell 
was
The sties were twohlwarall be thecrated weh BMUS. Fillow mums
the akar centered MO • lone add l
aud ribbon 1
tra stet of veto* &dia. and Um, gotng sway RIO brkle
mord and glistened yellow net ed tato an Ivory ogilogner knit 
with
Ocher lime baskets et edam CM- , torepacese scarf and horn armor-
d.oli arid twin sets of woad* Inas !tea -par mow
 gnat bar •nwal
rani abra, deroseted with flaw ' hatMert ISMS Si hee shoulder.
matnYta Revs, usialtel rem WW1 After a wadding EV to Newly
en Ern used in the docorsalim. they will be at Woe at
 ico Lake
Stare tapers with yaw ribboe 1- Ave. wing gage Ib
ights New Jer-
Pon
hemmed the aisle Ilsr Ile bridal I sap dew g
egiegogge tytb
The bride WM Moth at the Nap-
Gwen is newness by her Riad gene Being a
nd Mr Bch-
th. bride ware a theillMI gOISI kw, iess be Maidiated •rith hie
whisaelh oelmilki dam 111211811. be O
ho nod heat. and In-
hohNialdMob • SOWd hosliwc a"mum begone 
in Sea (list. New
scooped smillee aod • wee Mere jersey One Re possessed
The Massme adonmel byChearuil- itaboarsel
ly lelia seuilwId besisiors and  Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Sterling
presoilKii lbio a AIM weft enhwiet. Sr, entiatalned 
with a TILLER 
The 11191411, eandlalldd Puna rehearse' dinner at t re Triangle 
ilk Biasell the SRI wed Iwo !gesloseime no 7,
Maycv. mng Aug- One Repossessed Riding
snored to a mown of darohod hoe tak, a a
t i„,aht web,*
imUfacd in awl pearls with 1111111 The aim* Menented Wig to MOWER
againon.Mie earned • taaaada bahr their Wen-Yenta covers we
re load 
mot d meat Weldwinntia- for all ovum
.08508OW • white. yekaw throat- I 
• • • 
Bar -B-Q
Dear Abby .
It Won't Be Easy, Lady.
v;itl Buren
have a boy friend 111 call Bruoe," 
reef. The neat Ume Yew neigh
ail orchid WM mein streeniers tied
In to,, knots
Mrs. Joe Tanner Orr. matron of
honor. wore a formed length gown
08 yellow Ode anomie over taffeta.
Her Crean* bouquet waa of yellow
',Sea and Ivy Her mauler nil of
tune was attached to handmade
Mars of yellow tat aroma
Attenckng the groan as best Men
was ho twAher. Thames Mclean*
fichwier of Spring Lake. New Jenny.
Ushers were Jos Peemrer Orr of
Moriphis. Schwier of Spring
take, and tarry Oath a Murray
Ma ga James Edwin Cabs Jr
area as rag bearer. awrying the
rims ona patios satin pillow
For her ilaughters wedding Mrs
Cain chase an ivory lace Sheath
Mir crepe eigh tostebing *mamm-
ies Pinned a/ lier shoulder was a
White ardial
The gromna mother, Mrs. Sob.
In,,' was attired in a tenure pink
peso -dc-ads dress with matching
chiffon MOW. slat OCCOWIMS eltd •
white orchid tones,
With grandmothers, Nov Lydia
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Gies 1111.111e. Owner
°PUTTING VP A 000. FRONT 
IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Presto - Reetidesee - Mirro
rs - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road NOM 6 Feints Phon
e 753-5745
Cook's Jewelry
n MAIN SHEET DiaAgicantnend "RingsBulovaWatches (ftJY
.10
z-rdl• -.Arra
You Will Find These Items Both Inside and Outside the Store!
BILBRETS
PHONE 753-5617
219 Main Street call 753-5617
slastionaWirm.-natianalliterr,
•
7
•
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•
•
•
be
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